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U.S. Fut iire Depends
On Its Citizenship
Jam
ii “ Chris*’ .Jesper <n Tells Legion A s
sembly A t Poly.
“D« your <lUty as an American citi
zen,” said Anson My man “ Chris” Jesperson. "ami the United States o f the
future will lv a great nation.”
‘ Evt"
o r o f our student body
has reai H o Constitution through at
least oii.c, buTour friend “ Chris.” in
. his Armmtlvc Day address, told us
that lc ii.iv read it through many
time . lie finds it u very interesting
documentcontaining something new
•very tmui In* reads it. It is an al
most perfect manuscript which guar•ntecs us a ll, so much, hs the rights
of every American citizen,
Folsom and San Quentin are peo
pled will* young men who havo abused
their rights by not disciplining them•elvcs or abiding by the laws o f their
nation.-

We mny ask, “ What are our duties
citizens?" And Mr. Jesperscn ex. piains you r-du ty Is to familiarize
rour-Hrr- with the law and the Connmition until you understand both.
After you have done this, then it is
four business to obey and encourugc
1othr - to obey th e s e ta w s made by
youi government.
“The- men. who fought in the late
mi wanted to protect their homes
and families because they believed in
the iundamental law, and wnntod to
uphold and protect the Constitution.
Think what these men sacrificed. Isn’t
I Worth our time to carry their work
m '! George Washington guve
his
Health ana time to his country and
ilrraham Lincoln gave his life. W hy?
lecuuse they wished to uphold the
•yht ss they saw it* and were willing
s give everything to gain the best
'J.- choir follow men.
“ Mr. Coops o f the Napa State Lepslature was an honored guest of
the American Legion during their
visit to France. He was greatly impnssed by the quantity of • crosses,
ami the large monuments engraved
with'thousands of names all in silent
tribute. Bouquets decorated some of
thise and, upon reading the cards,
he found that many o f tha flowers
were from children to their futhers
Mil from mothers to their sons. He
marveled that these men were willing
to leave dear ones, so that law and
Mace might be upheld nnd everlast
ing.
“ Yes, we have lawlessness in the
United States.” said "Chris,” “ but
there is hope in the world when our
boys and girls are taught law in
whool.
“ Kvery loyal citizen can make a
resolution to do hit duty by the law
10 I those who keep the luw, and soon
the lawless will be crowded out."
This fine address was given by Mr.
Jespersen Friday, November 8 th, in
• special assembly program sponsored
by the local American Legion. Mr.
McFarland, Commander of the Post,
introduced the speaker after the band
had played three numbers followed
[ by h general singing o f “ Am erica"
Mil a special patriotic selection by
the Boy*’ Glee Club.
Faculty members o f the American
Legion and visiting legionnaires were
a place o f honor upon the platftoven
rin.
ii

Santa Maria Musicians
Entertain Assembly
Believe it or not, the student* had
to be urged to leave the assembly held
on Wednesday, November 8 , when
D, H. Curry, L. E. Crews, George
Wlers, und Earl Adams, musicians
from Santa Maria, gave a program.
The first number was a saxophone
duet by Curry and Crews, accompa
nied on the piano by Sellers.^ Then
Sellera played a piece in which he
«v e a little o f the music from several
Sentries. A fte r a cornet and -aaxol>lionc duet, Crewe gave a solo on a
'♦nor saxophone.
Another entertaining part o f the
Wogram was the magical stunts
•|'»rformed by Earl Adams. Among
"Use stunts was the telling and 11lu'tratlng of a pirate story.
The students kept applauding for
till five minutes after twelve.
USO-Curry sounded taps, and the
•“ •mbly was dismissed.
Goularte, editor o f the Polyr f 1? last year, is now working ip a

Mntshop in Livingston.
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Last Girls’ Dance
Honors MenloTeam

Young Fartoonist

Sport Dance Sponsored
by (L A. A. to be Given
Tomorrow Night.

I

.. •

Number 5

Committee Grants
An Open Assembly

Has Eventful L ife
The students’ names which appeal
below have completed the requisites
Tor u place,on the Honor Roll. These
Perhaps you have been enjoying.the
requirements are: ( 1 ) Student must be
lively cartoons that have brightened
carrying four units o f work. (2 ) He
the pages of the Polygram lately, and
Girls’ Athletic Association would tike to know whtt ts the am Students To Have Chance
.nupt, have no incompletes, conditions
or failures. (3 ) He must have at least
bitious cartoonist.
Invites Campus To
To Express Opinions
a 2 average.
Elliot Shohan, a small Polish boy
Any grades bulow « two must be
Be Their Guests.
who lives in Deuel Dormitory is (he
In Meeting.
counterbalanced by u grade above
‘ contributor.
two or sufficient credit to yield this
Elliot
has
led
a
very
eventful
life
Boys, the Poly girls are depending
Wednesday, November 20 , the as
two credit.
spending the first, part in Stolin,
on you for u big attendence ut the
sembly will be taken over for the
Anderson, Roy
Poland, a little town ubout t>0 miles
Koons, J.
dance they are giving tomorrow
purpose ot/ talking ubout student
Ilarbaria, Ciro
from W afsaw. Though out .of the way
night at Crandall Gymnasium in the
McPheeters, Perry
body government. I f you have any
Blinn, Ralph
o f militaoy. forces during the late war,
Miles, Bruce
honor o f the Menlo College football
ideas in express about a change of
the town was subject to raids during
Borah, Harry
Miles, Gordon
team by the Girls’ Athletic Associa
government or any ideas thut you
which
people
were
murdered
without
Bryson, Stanton
Parsons, Florence
tion o f the California'Polytechnic.
think shonld lie broadcasted here
regard.
_____
Crandall, Perry
Parsons, Mary
They promise you a peppy dance,
wtli be your rhanre to express your
One experience that impressed him
Cunningham Estes Pettenger, Lloyd
and also an interesting stunt and
self.
very much was the death o f a friend
Drapeau, Jack
which will he kept a secret until it
Richier, Emile
A special meeting of the S. A. C.
who had been among a group o f men
Ellery, Henry
is performed. Show your appreciation
Roberts, Lola
brought lo light some dissatisfaction
who had broken into jail to steal
Erving, Delia
Ros]ip, Benard
o f the effort and thought which the
o f the present student body govern
ammunition. Some o f the men were
Ewan, Gilbert
girls are putting into this dance, and
Russell, Wilbur
ment.
cuught
and
forced
to
dig
their
graves;
r'unk, Frank
turn out for what is probably the
Stout, Beatrice
Vernon Baird presented to the
then
shot
down
like
spies.
An
ulti
last big all-school social function
(iustHfson, Carl
Stout, Willard
Student A ffa irs Committee a petition
matum
was
sent
out
that
unyone
who
iluyes, Francis
which will he given by the girls at
Sutherland, Mark
signed by various students on the
wus found with u bullet in his posses
Poly.
Hotchkiss, Orvis
Webb, Wallace
campus who wish u change in student
sion would receive the same treatment.
The committees working on the
Isoln, Edward Wlmley, Tom
government. He also usked for u date
- Elliot's brother-found a revolver
affa ir are:
Williams, Bill
Johnson, Harlan
in assembly period where student*
bullet on the ground and brought jt
Decorations
and
floor— Beatrice
Young, Norman
Koch, Reinhold
could express their opinions on the
Stout (chairman), Delia Erving, Lola .home. A soldier came to their home
matter. He was granted a request by
and demanded money. Not during to
Roberts, Mary Parsons, Miss Knox,
the S. A. (1
Poly Campus Scene of
refuse, they handed him the wallet
Miss Carso, Mrs. Smith.
There can lie no chungc in the
Flood, No Serious Damage
in which the boy had put the bullet.
Invitation
and
reception— Mary
government until the opinion of the
The soldier would not be bribed or
Parsons (chairman), Beatrice Stout,
students is known. It is up to them
pleaded with. He was hungry for
Miss Curse.
Owing to the flooded condition of
t<> take an active interest in this
blood
and
insisted
on
shooting
the
Stunt— Florence Parsons
(chair
the turf field on Nov. 8 , the battalion
affair. There has to be a majority
boy. The other brothers took the sol-'
man), Madeline Coveil, Miss Abbott.
parude which was scheduled for that
before anything cun Ik> done in the
dier unawares, gained his gun, ami
Music— Delia Erving.
date was called oITT
wuy of a'change. So if you desire a
killed him, keeping him hidden until
Punch— Madeline
Covell
(chair
A fter football practice last Thurs
thunge,
Wednesday
will
present
it was safe to bury him.
man), Lola Roberts, Muriel Long
day night, the water was turned on
yog i p opportunity for your expres
Another
time
a
soldier
entered
their
fellow, Miss Iluskln.
the turf, and due to some misunder
sions.
home and brandished u sword dripping
Patrons and patronesses for the
standing, it was left running all night.
with blood before his grandtnbther’s
a ffa ir will he: Dr. and Mrs. Crandall,
Friday moaning, bright and early
Cline Tells Poly
fuce, but left. them unmolested when
Miss Chase, Coach and Mrs. Agosti,
wheh the team wus preparing to leave
she offered him butter as a br'be.
and Miss Carse.
---- —
for San Mateo, it was discovered that
Phase Men of Trip
E lliot’s father was a builder and o
thif turf was in such-»a condition that
accidentally met his death when a parit would be impossible to hold drill
The
Poly
Phase
Club
wus grently
Poly Y Enjoys A
• l y cOt tree crashed
' ' down
‘
tially
on him,
on it. So the entire football team
honored Friday evening, November 8,
armed with buckets, towels and any
Friendly Feast Night leaving his eight children and s>ck by a talk given by Mr. Cline of the
w ife behind. His mother died ten days
thing to hold wuter, marched onto
Cline Electric Shop of San Luis
Friday,
October twenty-fifth, the
later from grief.
the field and attempted to do awiiy
Obispo.
Then came a change. Elliot was
with the flooded conditions. But alas,
Mr. Cline gave the dull a very in
peppy and friei
friendly gathering. A great
chosen by u social worker, from
their efforts were all in vain for
teresting description of his summer
part
of
the
gathering
was
made
up
gath
amongst
several
other
boys
-for
adop
there was so much water that it was
trip. He told o f sailing out the Golden
o f the faculty, including business
tion.
impossible to bail it all o ff the field.
tiate and down the coast, through the
manager, Mr, Thompson, Captain
His life began to be much niaer. He
So, after 'about one hour of wading
Panama. Canal and1 up to New York.
Deuel, Mr. Funk, und Mr ‘ Ball, Mr.
hud always been interested in model
around in the water, the boys-decided
He gave his impression of the won
Redstone,
and
many
students.
In
all
ing, and had tried figures in wax of
that it was a waste of time, so they
ders o f Panamu und Havana, giving
there were seventeen. The table was
wild animals that ne had chanced to
left for San Mateo.
us un insight of the life o f the |>euple
originally set for twenty people, but
have seen. His first g ift from his new
there. His most thrilling moment was
we regret thero were not more to en
parents was a clay modeling set. He
when he sighted the Statue o f Liberty,
joy the feust.
Mr. Bell Has Had
traveled all over Europe, hut spent
entering New 'York harbor.
Our visitor, Mr. Redstone, enter
The trip through the General Elec
A ir Experience East tained with some very clever comedy most o f his time iji Vienna and Berlin.
When his parents were obtain mi
tric Research Laboratories was really
impersonations and Irish jokes. He
passports back to the U. g.,, u doctor
interesting and showed sonic new dis
Mr. James R. Bell, the new teacher
said it was not advisable to tell so
in London said that Elliot was too
coveries such us radio movies, u per
o f Aeronautics at the California Poly
many jokes at the expense of the
sick to make the trip, so he was sent
fect loud speaker, the death ray, and
technic, is now taking the pluce of
Scotch. A fter the dinner and enter
back to Berlin.
many other devices not yet perfected.
Mr. Jones, who is instructing at the
tainment everyone sung a few songs,
Tw o years later he made the trip
I be work Bnd co-ordination between
School o f Flying, in Santa Maria. He
ing adjourned.
after which the meeting
by himself, but was sent to Ellis
company and employees wus all very
has had considerable experience in
The Poly Y would like more stuIsland because his passport was
interesting since the height of an elec
aeronautical work and has accumu
dents to come into the organization.
Polish.
tric stndent's aim is to become a
lated quite a bit o f knowledge from it.
Attend one o f the meetings some time
When he came to court for trial,
General Electric or Westinghous#
A ,fe w years ngo Mr. Bell was on
and you can see fo r yourself how
he spent his time modeling with his
man.
duty in the European and Atlantic
very interesting they can be.
clay instead of waiting. Reporters of
His talk substantiated the old sayfleets during mimic warfare. Later,
the New York Times became interest
ing that traveling was broadening. 1
he was stationed at the "L igh ter than
ed, and wrote up his life history for
The W a if’s Thanks
pointed out the possibilities o f oppor
air” base at Lakehurst, fo r two years.
their paper. He i ^ s finally admitted
tunities that awaited the future o f this
Then he was transferred to the Naval
giving To Appear and
joined his jranents in Chicago.
field.
A ir Station in New Jersey. Not long
About two ’ J^jprs ago, they moved
The facts und wit o f Mr. Cline’s
before he came out to California, he
On Wednesday, November 27, the
to Hollywood, nnd here Elliot did his
talk brought to the club a most in
had the position o f security salesman
assembly will be entertained by the
first cartoons under the direction of
teresting and profitable evening. Ws
for a large firm in New York.
Campus Playshop, appearing in a
a playmate. He sent nine of these to
can truly look upon Mr. Cline as an
When asked how he was going to
holiday performance. The W a if’s
the Junior Times, and six were accept
inspiration to us, as he possibly found
like working at Poly, Mr. Bell assured
Thanksgiving. The leading role, that
ed. He has been drawing fo r ubout
some o f the electrical world's great
us that he likes the type of students
o f the newsboy waif, will be taken by
one and one half years.
est men to be to him. We are looking
Bert Jones. Morton William** takes
and their spirit here.
forward to more o f these talks, where
Although Elliot does not intend to
the part of his companion newsboy.
we can be brought together by the
make his living by modeling, he is
Others participating in the produc
magnetic influence o f these men.
Trejo Praised fo r His
taking
animal
husbandry
at
Toly
irt
tion are Owen Lindsay, who takes
that he may learn tha technieai
Fine W ork On Campus the part of the father, Beatrice Stout, order
location o f the muscles nnd bones in
Miss Dorothy Hanson, art teacher
Mary Parsons, Florence Parsons, jn d
animals, and he says thnt it has
here for the two years previous to this
six-year old Lorraine Peroxoi.—
Even though the fields and moun
helped
him
n
great
deal
already.
one, visited Miss Carse und other
The play is in two scenes. The set
tains surrounding Poly have put on
Elliot has had a long cherished
friends in San Luis Obispo this week
ting is a street corner.
*
their coat of brown, our school can
desire to start n club of, boys who
end.
Miss Peterson and her students are
boast of pretty flowers and green
would be interested in the European
Mr. and Mrs. W arren und Hamid
working hard to make this first Playlawns, but who is responsible for these
children and want tn do something to
Cole took Miss Hanson back to
shop production of the year a good
marks of beauty on the campus ? It is
aid
them.
Berkeley Monday in the Poly plane.
one.
no other person than SantoH Trajo, our
i Elliot Shohan wants to be a social
faithful gurdener.
worker like his mother who has over
Students pleuse hand tn stories or
Mr. Trejo has proved that, he is
3000 crippled children in Poland whom
E. M. A. Gives Four
poems for the Christmas Purakeet
patron saint of the flowers. The cam
she looks after.
■>
hof«h*
Thanksgiving
vacation
to
your
f Interesting A eU
pus hus never been so beautiful. Much
We certainly appreciate Elliot’s
English teacher, to Miss Carse or to
extra work is being done each day by
spirit both in school and out, and we
Delia Erving.
Santos, as the fellows call him. Es
hope that he realizes his ambitions
A fter the announcements, the aspecially beautiful is the rose garden
and keeps his ideals,
/ sumhly held Wednesday, November
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Stick,
their
niece
in front o f the dinlrig hall, and the
13, in Crandall Gymnasium waa
Miss Anna Okros, and Mrs. G. Moulin,
dahlia bed eaBt of the gym.
,
turned over to Vernon Ralrd, Perry
with
whom
their
niece
has
been
stay
Galley
Slaves
Complete
Mrs. Mitchell tells us that it takes
McPheeters, and ‘ Hank Loo min, who
ing,
visited
the
campus
last
week.
real skill to keep some flowers bloom
Plans for Beach Party were to represent the EngineeringThey
visited
the
Crandalls,
and.then
ing all the year round. Santos ha*
Mechanics ! Association. They pre
called on the Smiths at the Creamery.
done more than hin part ip making
sented four clever acts which kept the
Printahop,
Nov.
13.—
A
meeting
o
f
Miss Okros has come here to live
I Poly grounda-pi etty to look upon;
students in a continual gale o f
the Galley Slaves was held today to
'with Mr. and 'Mrs. Stick.
.
N ot only is he popular for his fine
laughter. Between acts, the "orches
complete plans for a beach party to
work among flowers, but he holds a
tra” proved to be very effective.
be held Nov. 15, at Morro Beach.
The Polygram wishes to express
big share in the honors of our new
A t the end o f the program, Vernon
Ed Smith presided over the meeting
its deepest sympathy to friends and
Baird exhibited a cup which was made
turf field. He works hard all during
us
both
the
president
and
Vice-presi
relations of the late Henry J. Bowers,
by Jack Henning, from an electric
the summer months to get ^ ready
dent were absent. Minutes o f the Ihst
who met such an untimely death Nov.
welding rod. He said that the asfo r the games this fall.
meeting were read. The problem of
11
, as he was driving home from the
Because of his fine spirit, Santos
transportation was decided. Roy An . sedation wanted this cup presented
•
to the group that gave the best
is a friend o f every boy on the cam • North.
derson was appointed to see Dr.
Mr. Bower* has always proved him
assembly daring the whole year. Miss
pus. Lets all make him feel that his
Crandall
for
permission,
to
use
the
self a friend of the Polytechnic School,
Knox, Baldwin, Briggs, Dale, Hale,
work really i* appreciated, and that
school
truck.
Permission
was
granted,
supporting it in every manner possible
and Ingham are to act as judges.
we are happy to have him on the
th e meeting adjourned.
to him.
campus.
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Sports Editors
Junior College

lloniccuiimij;
o.iiespomtehce und
rut mrrud altinmi hilve brought Uragain in touch with the whereabout*
New* KdUbr
of vuriou -tiiilrnt* recently enrolled,
RKPOHTOKIAL s t a f f
hdri.
William Judson
- ■*>■__ i___
i
_ . . . . Arthur K Mqv/urlu" ‘- _________
■John lUoitimer, ’2K, i* in Santa
. Gordon Krvin
Mechu’n io •
Marin working for the I f uncock foun
.. ........ ' Fruiik Abbott
Juki*
•' _
i
dation,
Ho baa boon working their
Gordon
Krvin
and
Hob
Umbertis
IL bill- It Op^nt
. , ■.
three month* a* ;i welding and—tm........................In-*. Martu
Ax - NwW*? —— - — —•- ■ •
.
plane mechanic.
,
............... Elliot Bhehan
9
9
9
.............. Roy Anderson
Unr rack* Hrj-c?e
Roger ttuniHi, ’2b, at the present
.................... . W ill Ian "Swain
It*ron Hall
nine is living ut Clyde Inn, Concord,
.................... ~ • -. .- - - Lloyd liny
Pc:;. I'f. . , , 2
___ j_ s— I---------California, lie has been working u»
........ . . . ...........Paul .Carvih
Galley i'laa
a surveyor for the Public Works En
........Deliu ErvlriK
Poly ( nickers -und In !) Ann Sox
gineering
Corporation
for
three
................... . .
Mudullnv Covcll
A*s".*ff*hck .
• '
month*. Roger is doing constructive
lU SINKSS S T A F F
engineering and he say* that he ex
......... Estes Cunningham
Adrtrtifcii.r: .Manager
perts to lie chief engineer of the West
H. , . . . . . Frederick Wood
Clri uirttu ii Manager
('oust Division next week.
✓ '
M E C H A N IC A L S T A F F
------ ,--- :----------- ---------♦
9
ag-----*---- j
1
~
.Roy Anderson
pTn'inmi—rrnrt MrrfrT'm
Geraldine Cowell has been working
,E. Cunningham, H. Anderson, F. Wood
Pruiihint'iv
for the pust six week* for the Tow n
....... ..................... .......... lot* Wilkin*, Ed Smith
Linotypifct*
ship Register,;, a newspaper ut Niles,
F A C U L T Y A D V IS K H S
Californm. us a linotypist. She says
.............................................
Journalism
Mi** StrIJa ( htm
that she is very disappointed to miss
M' Ii. k. I’reuna . . .
...................................... ............................ Printing
her first Homecoming. She wishes the
’ team good luek and suys that she cer
n* -iTuinl iin-r niHttff Ortulu-r 22, l*2f», at the i-ost tiffin* 'it S a n Luis Obispo, Cali
tainly knows what she's . missing,
fornia, miller tho Art .of Muri h 8. 1>?U.
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The Polytechnic Hand under the supervision of "Pop" Smith
has ben built up to the point where it represents about one-fifth
o f the entire student body.
In 1925, when "P op ” mady his start, t he,*ttalent 4s*dy numbered
about ninety. A group of ten joined the hand and under “ Pop's"
directions soon was making a showing
The bund is now composed of about seventy members. Some
are beginning their truitiing in music for the first time and don’t
show much force, but under the leadership of "P op " this condition
will not prevail long.
,
The backbone of the hand is made up of the fellows that had
some experience in hands previously. There are approximately
thirty*five of these veterans, and they are doing good work and
exem plify a standard for the beginners.

for the last two month* been the
advcrti*ing manager o f the Polygram
uniPthrough hi* effort* the Polygram
ini* received ii large li*t o f atlver•ti*ers.
\
"S h o rty" may now be found work
ing at Seuf* Roebuck & Co.
t • •
Among the Homeeomer* were three
ex-Galley Slave*: Carolyn Mercer.
Hob Wilkin*, und John Goulartc.
• 9 •
Now that the Homecoming week is
over, we may be seen bm-k at our
I'luRse* making up that lost time.
•

*

*

Roy Ander*on whs found cruising
around in Ata*cHdero and Suntu
Maria Sunday.
.
• • •
Some members of the Galley Slave*'
wonder where RHy Hunsucker spent
Sunday afternoon:
*

*

♦

The qucition is, "W h o will Davis
take to the beach p a rty ?"
. •
• v • '
The mystery story beginning in this
issue of the -l’olygrum has been w rit
ten by none other than the famous
Ruy King. Mr. Wood published some
most charming poetry in this paper
last year.
_
— Some r.f hi* most "highly praised
poetry is as follows: "M y True Love,"
"Indian Summer." His most noted,
which was one of his lust published,
was “ The Gulley Slaves." It is here
that he gives the true description o f u
printer and his work.
• •' •

—_
ARM ISTICE DAY
The whole world rejoiced on that first November 11, eleven
years ago and has since been calendared as one of our national
holidays, a day set aside commemorating the end of the greatest
war that the world hsa ever seen.
,
Many years shall go by before the effectawrf the World War
will vanish. Nations were thrown into an unjust state of heavy
taxation. Many homes were robbed of young men. killed in action.
Hearts were broken. Many young men went off to uphold the
dignity and honor of nations. Some came back unmarred while
others returned hack unable to make their livelihood.
Although tieing reporter for the
The significance of Armistice Duy should he imprinted in the - Galley Slaves, Paul Carver hus taken
the additional office o f chaplain for
hearts of all and to realize the futility of war.
the Galley Slave*.

MARKS

Sharps and Flats

One more week is left in this six weeks’ period. W ill you be go
ing to study hall or not? Y'ou might say that you don’t know. You
do know. You have either studied your daily lessons or you have
slighted them. Whichever one it is, your marks shall show. It is
that studying for something that really brings results, the results
that show hard work and give you a sense of freedom.
It is the amotint of time and effort expended on your books that
really bring the good marks. You get out of a thing just what you
put into a thing. You can probably remember some things years
back where your grammar school teacher made you study extra
hard on something and you remember It to this day. That goes to
show that the harder you study the more you will get out o f it . —

The itrehextra was at the Fir*t
t hi intiun Church an Sunday, Nov. 8.
Wo played sumo hymns and other sel
ections. "P op ” lead* the choir there.
• • •
Harry -.Curry come* here every
Tuesday, Wednesday, nnd Friduy from
Sama Marin to give private fessoiu.
on the clarinet, saxophone, and cornet.
Harry is h graduate of the DunningSystem o f Music, and he has ployed
in all parts o f the world.
• • •
The hand did its part at Homecoming. We led the serpentine and
ployed.at the rally on Friday night
und at the game mi SatUrdai
afternoon.
'
i I

WELL DONE!
One big event has been crossed off the school calendar now.
with a 99 per cent okeh. The rally on Friday night. November
first, was a W O W ! The game score Saturday. November 2. was
rather disappointing, but did not daunt the spirit of either banquet
or dance. Therefore, Homecoming for the year 1929 will go down
on the records as a hilarious success.
•

V

'Harry Curr> is helping Macl'nrlnne
start an oichc-tra at the Presbyterian
Chuneh. He transposed the niusic and
ma,li ilie orehesu-ntion.''
* • •
ltu,\ Fitrhncr ays he is getting
tired
ai t ying thu big bass horn
around; and wishes he could play the
piccolo.
« * •
"P o p " calls Lindberg "Uneonseiods"
MTlllHc fiC TTtWAys nns . 'to repent
things to him.
- Jn 0 %
Ait-'Maefnrlnne held a big "F R A M P
C A N P A R T Y ” at his house, Nov. d.
i• * *
Allan Mori, who works for the
Standard 0:1 Co., pluys thu double IIflut susuphonu at our Thurstluy night
nrnctlee*. He was graduated here in
11121 .and wus in "P o p ’s" first band.
The solo clarinet* are at it nguin.
" P o p " says lie will huve to build a

stone wall between the heavyweights,
I*. Thompson and A rt Mucfurlanc.
They can’t agree on anything, but
Earl Pugh thinks a sound-proof box
over both would M just the thing
needed.
• • •
The cornet and trumpet are brass
wind instruments, und are similjar In
mtthy ways. The tube is about live
feet long, but is doubled tip mill has
9
9
9
three vulve* or pistons. The lips of
Lloyd Evers is at t ilV Coal Street,
the player make seven tones and the
Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania, a?* a stu ■ valves get the tones in Between, The
dent engineer for the WesLinghouse -trumpet has u softer tone than the
Electric Company, lie has Been there
cornet und is used more, although
for the past four months, lie says
the whole section i* generally called
that he has hii unlimited future und
the "cornet section," which is the old
that he hus gone .through four dc
way.
•
•
9
pertinent* with a gradi o f 100, thank*
to Poly. "Hud" Younie and Ralph
There are thirteen trumpet players
l.uwn are al the same address.
and three cornetists in our band now.
♦ * *
• • •
Dorothy I Iyer is a student at the—
Trumpet in French is "trom pette,”
San Luis High School.
in Spunish it is “ trompeta.” and in
•
•
9
Italian it is “ trom betta."
.John White is' ip San Francisco
In Spnnish it’s "co m ete," in Italian
working for liis lather's Toniimny,
it’s “ oornettn," in French it is "corWhite amt Nelson, iiuilders. lie is
nette," and in Latin it is "cornu” or
driving ii truck and doing genoral
"cornetum,”
work.

T H A N K S G IV IN G
time* more Thanksgiving is just about here. From the time our
Pilgrim forefathers landed and slatted the custom of feasting
with the spirit of thanks to the Father above, the spirit of the day
has lived through the years
This -day hit's been set aside to feast and to partake of the
bountiful repast that to all of us is acceSkible.
We should realize the great gulf that lies between the first
Thanksgiving and the Thanksgiving which is a few days away. The
hardships and trials which were set aside by our ancestors made
George Van Wylie is in Fresno,
a tremendous and dillicult task. Cold and famine were the two Cahforniu, working fo r the San JouLight and Power Company. He
great- factors that hmi to he overcome, so that the coming gen cpim been
working there for font
erations could enjoy the freedom that the New World presents ' months helping on ii truck*.
today?“ *T. (Julley Slaves
We should give some serious thought to this and realize that
Members
of fhe Galley Slaves re
it is only because of the spirit of those dauntless and courageous
gret the loss of Ksteh Cunningham.
people (hat we are able today to say, "Please pass tin- turkey,"
Estes, better known mr "S h orty," has
.. — ------------------ i
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Barrurktt Breo/fs
The boy* from the Harrueks have
organised with the boys who huve
been working in the school laundry.
Tho boys expect to enter in all dub
sports. At present they are working
on basketball. The bay* have prac
ticed only a few times, but they s h o w
up pretty well. They titan to give the
other clubs a hard light in all the
gHmc* they play.
Several o f the boys have been
getting sick daring the past week.
And we arc wondering’— are they
really sick or do they Just need sleep?
• •_ •
The grapes raised around Lodi ure
sure good. In case you doubt my word,
just ask anybody in tho Harrnck* who
visited George Schmidt’s room any
time last week.
• • • ~ j
"S h orty" Gibbs is planning to buy
another junk pile. He says One old
Ford is no good without another one.
• • •
Some o f the boy* In Deuel Dorm
are complaining nbout so much noise
coming from the Hnrracks ut nights.
Don’t get excited,fellows, that Is
just Hill Hone complaining because
Briggs ga vt him another hour’s work
•
••
Wult Boellard moved over to Deuel
Dorm last Wednesday. He is to b<> the
new janitor how that Hollis ha* left
the position vacunt.
•
#ft
There must be u big attraction at
the churches In San Luis Obispo. Xeveral of the boy* have been going to
church regularly lately. Some o f them
oJlLJthfc morning -omEfoR to get
ome before the l i g h t s g o oqjt,

f

Deuel Dorm Events
Two weeks ago last Thursday,
auout 6 a. m., on a cold and frosty
morning all the student* carried out
our, custom by reliming the Block
I f you want to see a bunch of
jumping rabbits, take r look at our
hankotbull team
when
they are
practicing at the Gym. They don’t
know how to ploy very well, but the
poor boys deserve^ credit for trying.
Pete Armendorlx’s great ambition
“ t® dr‘ v« *, 9 ord- Mavb* his wish
'jill be fulfilled some day before he
mo*.
.j
• • 9
We oio trying very hard to put
over a good Dorm Jinks. W itch the
bulletin hoard for more details.

The rally o f Thursday evening, Nov.
7, was attended by the usual loyal
few who, in the face of a few bad
break* for the team, were willing to
turn out and encourage the Varsity
to put up h tough fight with San
Mateo.
Besides peppy cheers, a few words
"Pop", in working hurd to make « .. from Coach Agosti, Dr. Crandall, and
real hand. He means business and he
Buy McCurt were heard. In these
, assigned work | to the players who
short talks, the girls wers thanked
were late to the Homecoming concert.
for their loyalty and cooperation
They won’t lie late again.
in attendance.
• • •
How did you like Hob MacNabb's
special program at assembly? George
Sellers, L. E. Crews, and Hurry, Curry
were the musicians, and Earl Adams
the sleight o f hand entertainer.

____

Chuck Milham: Soap’s good for the
eyes.
Hill Judson: Yeah?
Chuck Milham: Yeah, it makes
them smart!

P O L Y C RACKERS
Dour Poly Crackers:
How cun I find my girl in the darkf
. Yours hopefully,
n
n il
Dour Hill:

Bil1 Swal"

T ry feeding her garlic. It is
and I ’m sure that you will havnE
Imvri
difficulty in locating her.
Yifoours respectfully,
Miss Poly Crackers.
• • •
Dear Poly Crackers:
Who shall be my noxt "best bo*
friend"?
1
W anting to know,
Bunny Stout.
Dear Bunny:
I urn sorry but you move too fat
for me. Just watch your horizon for
the next foolish boy.
Your*,
Mis* Poly Crucken.

Oh, Yeah?

[
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Believe It Or Not

JOHN NORTON PH A R M A C IE S

.e v e r y t h in g
By "S lim ” and "Chops"

found

IN

n u s r . la

■ ; n «

, .

KODAK SUPPLIES, IIRJN'G I'M yoj'fR >'|l MS;
Store No. I— I'h. 408

“ When better things are written,
/ wulL-wrlte ’em.*’------ ------------ *
—
Sylvia waa buried alive the Thurs
day before the rally.---- -Have you
found that nugget yet?-— Ham Lyon
ia up to hia old tricka again. Cradle
(matching again, H a m ? -— Hill William >-«rfilving an ex-Polyite a break.
Wateh out, boya, and let Bill show you
how.----- Deliu’a dog, "Troubles,” and
her bull and chain, Herb, both left
her at the aame time, and now she ii
singing “ Am I Blue?” ----- Bob Rowe
ia settling down to one girl, and does
he look worried.----- They had to urge
atudenta to leave assembly, Novem
ber 0 .

(AN I)Y TIME
You will llml just the I O X

DENNIS
Satibl action

BACK S E A T MUSIC
Turn to the right, John. More to
the right— now a little bit to the
left I Too fa r— I told you ao— back—
that’s right— back a little more—
turn it, John; that’s i t — No! will
you ever get it? Gently— oh, we can
ait back in com fort— Leave it there,
John. I knew if I told you how to do
it you’d get K 0 A.

V E G E T A R IA N C O U R TSH IP
First Parsnip;
O, little sweet potato,
You’re the apple of my eye,
I f we cantalope, dear spinach,
Lettuce marry bye and bye.
Second Parsnip:
I don’t carrot all for you old squash;
You, sir, you make me sore,
My heart beets fo r another,
Please don’t turnip any more.

Muriel; Where did you get those
sweet little dimples?
Art Johnson; By sleeping on collar
buttons all night.

Mr. Cain: Why you call your piece
“ Stockings?”
Abbott: It has so many runs in it.

Mr. Funk: My dear, you promised
to obey me. Do you do it?
.Mrs. Funk: Darling, you promised
me your wordly goods. Did I get
them ?

Mary: Does Miss Jordan know
much about motors?
Madeline: Heavens no; she asked
me if 1 cooled my car by stripping
the gears.

Charles C.: A month ago my girl
left me without any reason.
liny Richier: 1 knew some thing
had left you without It.

Miss Abbott: What is your aim
in theme writing?
‘ i R. Cline: The bottom of the page/

Chris Barnes: You say anything
to me, big boy, and I ’ll make you
eat your words!
Bl it Jones: Chicken, dumplings, hot
biscuits, and watermelons.
Mr. Thompson
maintains
that
“bacteria” must be the rear entrance
to the “ cafeteria.”
I.owell D.: About twelve
the party waxed merry.
. Flo Parsons: Poor Mary!

o’clock

Mr Selph: When is your daughter
rthinking o f gettin g married?
Mr. Stout: Frequently.
Mr. Funk: Don’t you do anything on
time ?
Jack Sullivan: Yes sir, I bought
my radio that way.
Mr. A go sti: You won’t sleep in
this class.
Fred Ashley: I know it; I ’ve been
trying to fo r half an hour.
Mary P.: What can I do for chapped
lips?
Murial L.: Eat plenty of onions.
Mary P.: Onions?
Murial L.: W hy yes, that will keep
the chaps o ff your lips.
She doesn’t like a shady joke,
She doessi't swear,
She never flir ts,
______
She doesn’t neck,
She doesn’t smoke,
She doesn’t wear those shortened
skirts.
She doesn't dance,
She doesn’t sing,
And sheiks in pants don’t mean a
thing.
She doesn’t use the beauty salves,
But won’t refuse to show her calves.
Vou ask her name?
Well, that’s a wow,
She’s not a dame,
Shp’s just a cow.
Notice.— Owing to the fact that
these jokes cannot be printed on tis
sue paper some people have difficulty
in seeing through them.
Aviator: W an’na fly ?
Young Thing: Oh-o-oh, Yes!
Aviator: W ait, I ’ll catch one for
7<>u.
e m e r g e n c ie s

Telegram to a friend: Wazhout on
line; cannot come.
Reply: Come anyway; borrow a
•hirt.

l

DIFFERENT
, Didn’t know you’d met Harry
wore
Oh, yee, we went to college toWther.
Old friend*, eh ? 1
No, roommate*.

f-

"Ham" Smith: He etole the gas
off my Ford.
J«dge: Search him!
Lola; I want to buy a pencil.
Storekeeper: Hard or soft?
hola: Hard, It’* for a (tiff exam.

Floyd Jordon: There
girls who never intend
Doggie; How do yog
Floyd: I ’ve proposed

arc lota of
to marry.
know?
to several.

Brick (in class): He waa born-he was born— he waa born----Ashley; Gee, he must have been
triplets!
Coach A go sti:
answer me?
Tomy Carhart:
shook my head.
Coach Agosti:
expect pie to hear
did’ you?

Why • don't
I

did,

with every

couch,

I

But you didn’ t
it rattle up here,

THEN TH E CO LI) STORM
Miss Abbott: Have you done any
outside reading?
Glen Phillips: Not yet. It's been too
cold to read outside.

Miss
Peterson:
Punctuate
the
sentence: Miss Jones the beauti
ful lady walked down the street.
Student: I ’d make a dash after
Miss Jones.

The wife and daughter of Lieu
tenant Berry were approaching a
gate at the naval station when they
were stopped by a sentry.
Sentry: Sorry, but you will have
to go in by the main gate,
Daughter: Oh, but we’re the
Berrys.
Sentry: I don’t care if you’re the
cat’s meow; you can’t go through
this gate.
June Bug: Hello, Bill, are you
using your car this afternoon?
Swain: Yes, I am afraid I am.
June Bug: Fine, you won’t need
your tennis racket; mine is broken.
Know the Scotchman who drank
tea for twenty years, but quit be
cause his tea leaves wore out?
Briggs (twice nicked with razor):
Hey, barber, gimme a glass of
water.
Barber: W hat’s the matter, hair
in your mouth?
Briggs: Naw, I wanna see if my
neck leaks
- Then there is the man who went
dut on a date every time he shaved
to powder himself, and he wasn’t
SCOTCH much!
•
She: Stop, don’t
like a gentleman.
He:
Sorry,
but
imitation*.

3

that;
don’t

Voice
from
eleventh floor—
What’* the matter, down there ? Have
you no key?
. . .
Noi*y one from pavement below:
Gotta key all right, but wouldja
iussasoon throw down a
few key
hole*?
Are you Hungary?
Ye* Siam.
Den. Russia to the table and 111
Fiji.
All right, I ’ll take Turkey fried in
Greece, den Sweden my coffee and

^ernnark imy bill.
Coach A gosti1
. What ha* eighteen
leg* and catcher file*?
Coach McCart:I ’ll bite; what
dohs ?
.
, .,
Coach
Agosti: A negro baseball
team.
,
Miss
Abbott: Did you ever read
the "T a le* of Two Cities” ?
Nick: It ’s a Dickens of a story, I
think.

W. II. Marlin, Mgr.

OBISPO 'fllKATRi:

Saturday, Sund;»;

MOTTO IS T H E N A M E

Me foder knew a month
death when he would die.
Who told him?
The judge.

Dealer: Somebody stole three sets
of harness out of my store.
Policeman: Did he le a v e . any
trace?
Dealer: No, he took the traces too,
That James boy, how do you make
out with him, Captain?
Captain Deuel: He-broke two hoe
handles yesterc
yesterday
How did he brake them- -working
too hard?
Captain: No, leaning on them.
Teacher (to freshman b oy): Give
me a sentence containing these
words i defeat, detail, and defense,
Boy (a fter much confusion): Er—
de feet went over the fence before
de tail.
Mr. Funk: Name a liquid that
woiVt frMZ#. —:
------- *
Willard Stout: Hot water.
Gabriel: This school must be
haunted.
Miss Knox: What makes you think
that?
Gabriel: Every one is talking
about school spirit.
Why do they call ships “ she” 7 ,,
Because sailot^ think they can
handle them.
_
Freshman (to girl walking down t
the s tre e t): May I come too?
Coed: You’ll never come to— unconaciou*.

Righetti’s
Super Service Station
Poly Alumnua
Cor. M*r*h and 0*o* St*.
Washing, Greasing, Polishing

GAS AND 6lLS

12
x PHONE 30 3
fAXi’
\ iN

Transfer Co.

P LU M B IN G CO. \

Continuous
Service

T r a n s it C o .
.

Antoine D. Motto
*-

STAG B IL L IA R D
I’ A ltl.O .t

Hugo itoe-ie.

S A N L U IS O IIIS I’O.

STAGES—PASSENGER AND EXPRESS
SPEt IAL TUll’S Solicited

R E L IA B IL IT Y

PROM PTNESS-

CON V ILMEN* E

BUSSES FOR L A R G E P A R T IE S — R E A S O N A B L E

Interwoven Hosiery

h e

C

■ ft) b V C M

OUR

8

••Mir §p i DRINK
Phone DUO

A D V E R T IS E R S

ADRIANCE
BOOTERY
For your
S H O E

Adler’* "Collegian" ( lotbf>
I u i: M

Geo. Moermt:n

GARDEN
DAIRY
P A T R O N IZ E

i.A T I'S

l o t m i e n s

Stetson Itaia

P A T R O N IZ E

Ol

ii v K in i:o\R 4

A U S T IN ’S
f <>r Quality o i k ! Sem e*,
Candy, lec Cieom
- . and I .uiichei
Phone Ml
M>i Man leery

N E E D S

R o b e r t M r K A im
706 Htguera St.

M ill be here

S A N L U IS OBISPO

' all I hia year with

W 1CKENDEN
WICKENDEN

—

I he warne old .« mile_____
and cordial greeting
and a carload of

AND

Kuppenheimer Clothe*
Dobbi Hat* and Cap*
Sell Shoe*

Poly Uniforms

band

It Pay* to Trade at

B E R K E M E YE R ’S
M ARKET
1023 Chorro St.

Phone 3.

Palace Burhcr Shop
JACK CONNOtLY’B ,
Cor. Higuera and Chorro

I n s t r u m e n ts

HARDWARE
Paints and Varnishes
l.ocka Repaired--Key* Made

GEORGE A. 1SOLA
.

Meet me at the
U N IO N H A R D W A R E &

ml HoLdnv

SERVICE IS Ol R MOTTO

* Sun Luis

T

Fayettu:
before his
Carhart:
Fayette:

ELMO THEATRE

Sound HetUfee
Matinee Daily

PISM O -PIO N E E R

O U TLA N D IS H TO NG UE
Mis,s Knox: What do you know
ubout Czecho-Slavakia?
Doggie: Its hard to say.

Sin/

SA N LU IS OIMSPO T H E A T R E S INC.

Even his best friend wouldn’t tell
him so he flunked the examination.
Briggs: I went out with a profes
sional mind reader last night.
llazlehurst: How did she enjoy
her holiday?

1 (t N

TH E B A R G A IN STORL.M
Ml t Muntcrey S(.rcft

+ .

you

Captain Deuel: W hat’s the matter
boy! Where are all your shots
going? Every one has missed the
target.
Polyito: I don’t know, sir, they
left here all right;

Student/(In cafeteria): My plate
is wet!
Poof Wood: Sh-h-h, that’s your
soup.
•

DAIRY

i

SOUTH WICK ’ S

Guuruntced

I’ urchuse

y<ni .v,

1039 CJiorro Street

■ !•££— ———1
—
_
When You Decide Op

I ho

GAINSBOROUGH7
STU D IO
for your

,

N E X T I’ H O K K iU A IM i

‘

Your decision Is excellent. , You
wjlj alw ays lind u* in ntep with ihc
f.eudfng Photographer* of
- America
N O R M A N COOKE
A flint
Phono 104 2 i

FARM MACHINERY
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
725-727 Higuera Street and
“1114 Garden Street
PHONE 43

San Luis Jewelry Co.
A STO N PH O TO SHOP
Portraits, View*, Kodak Finishing
Enlarging and Coloring.
718 Higuera Street

L. il- McManus
v W strh Inspectors Houthrrn
Pacific Co.
7i*0 Dinners Street

THE
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J. C. PENNEY CO.
80H-72 Higuera St.

\ M\ tt-ry .Story in Six I’ arts
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K A Y KIN(J

IN S T A L L M E N T

Santa Barbara Wins
Over Poly Eleven
poly VJVi.ui.' Drops Slow
<Ijinio to State Boys
----- ........^ -H Y- 'T -O S f tlffi-. — '
i
A litiVii* « i > hn^ *tl)<* I***ly Mua
tunii- it. - I" S-ilita M.vil■iI’ll State,
touchdown.
Th
i iIn- ii>i ll"iiioeoiuing gnm«*
that tl ■ Mu tally, have loltt it' eevcl it t yi-a’i It wu.- estimated that u)>

pi

t,
tally
nevci

i ,i. !■. i\ hundred pewit it;

•
, *■„«-.■ Although the Mu-were being pushed hurtl, they
gave* up hope until Th«* Unfit

inn) sounded.

Basketball Practice
• Poly Ifow to Strong
To. Start Nov. 2”»
San Mateo T\'*:r.v:
Couch Agouti has officially an
nounccd that regular basketball prac
lice will start ax soon as possible,
which will probably lie about Novem 
ber the twenty-fifth. A laVgc turn mt
is expected, and itTx Impel that I’ oly
vflll produce a winning team this yea r. .
Th e first conference game ol- theseason is with ‘Sacramento Junior
College, On January 17, the game w 'I
lie prayed on tin* l ’oly lluur. There v.-il!
likely be several practice gamei be
fo ie this, o the fans will lie able t'.i
see the team in action before the
season officially opens.
With most of the fellows w-lid
played "i: the team in ? yenr ii ick
again and with |he help of the new
fellows, I'oTy should Tie able to iyve
the best teams they meet ii good run
for their money,’.
Some of the fellow who have re
turned who. played on the varsity
last year am: “ Bop" Millxup, guaTd;
It. ( 'al ter,' guard; Hazlchui st, eente ,
l*’ry , forward urni guard; Hogue, to
• ward; Lindsay, guard; .M AVhite,
guard; Krepx, Awbrey, ■Gustafson,
Mallory, Anderson. -The last five men
mentioned played the suhst uite no.
itionx Ifiat yegr, and ate eNpeite.l to
make a good bid fur5regular positions
on the varsity this xenxoli.
t ouch Agoifii is making pint, to ret
games with Ta ft 'Juiboi Colii
Santa Maria .f.
Bakersfield .1. ‘
Santa Barbara TeHehe'M .ml Sun .IomTeachers. These gam*- im not nyet' xehednled.

During the first Quarter, tin* Hood
IUioners deemed to have tiling* pretty
well hi their favor. The Santo Bijrbaru
team wax able to carry the pigskin
to tiie Mustangs’ lifteen-ynnl line, i>ut
were stopped there by tile solid wall
made by the Mustangs’ line. This wax
the only part of the first quarter
which caused any exeiteineiit among
the fanx.
Soon after the second quarter
opened, 't looked had for the llolld
Iviuiiierx when 1‘oly completed a forty
yard pa-., I'iy passing w> Hajharia,
but just who) they needed a few yards
Ia,.whyt' the Mustang* got weak.
One o f the most spectacular plays
of the irnme caihe in the. second
quarter when o n e 'o f the Santa Bar----burn tm n inte n:epteii a pawx ttml raced
down the Held for what xenicd -to lie
’ « touchdown. There wax not a Poly
Haskethttll Schefiutc
man within fifteen yards o f him. hut
(he h e, - 11 <>mi 1’ol.v proved to he
fysti.n on their feet, unu so were able
to catch him befitre he wax able to
Jan. 17 ami IHwSncrumenUr J. t ‘.
___ item 4i the. touchdown, t ’omlray and
at Sun l.ni. QblSfio.
Smith made a good tackle from be
Jan. HI anti-Feb. 1 • San Mateo at
hind. .And no the first quarter ended
San Mute**.
with neither team being able to xchre.
Feb. 7 and * Menlo J. I ’ , at Menlo.
Santa Hurbnra received the kick
Fell. 11 and Hi- Mmysville-at San
off un i relum ed It about 21) yards,
.Luis Obispo.
The entire third quarter wax without
Feb. 21 aiul Jd’ Cult .1, V. at Sail
any spectacular pluyx-on the pari of
Luix Obispo.
___
either team. , ■-«These last two games will lie
The fourth quartet proved to be
with the. other Junior Colleges in
the turning point and a disastrous
the state which teach aeronautics
one for the Mustiings for it wax dur
and they will probably lly down to
ing thix period that the Komi Kunnci
play.
were able to make the only touchdown
of the game. They were able to do
thix through a scries of line plays
Barnyard Gossip
and end runs. The wonverxion wax
made ax a rexult o f a well pl&ccd
kick. Neither wax aide to -threaten
On Friduy night of last week, the
either goal for the rest of the game.
A_g* had baxkctbull practice in the
The final score being 7-0 in favor of
gym. We had a good turnout und if
Santa Uurlmra.
too many of our stars don't make the
Although the Muxtungx loxt the
varsity and in that manner .become in
game, the irpirit o f the spectators wax
eligible for the A g team, we should
*■...ever irehind the learn throughout the
have a good chance for the eunipu*
entire game, and the team tried to do
eonferetue thix season.
their best lu win another__ Home- __ :____ ___________ •-- 0-- 0---------- —--- ---*---coming game.
Some time in th e ' near future,
The moxt outstanding pluyorx for
twenty head of Hereford calves will
I’ oiy Were .lack Smith, Smoky Taylor
he delivered here from the Hearst
and Owen l.fndxey, while the meiTwho
ranch i»t San Simeon. These calves
•hawed beat for the Rond Runner.- , will lie devided into two huby beef
were Clemore, who paxxed the hail on
projects of ton hood oath. Whan thc-i
the end runx (ami how he carried it).
animals arrive, there will be In the
Kessler wax outxtanding in the line
neighborhood of forty beeves to divide
plunge*.
amongst the boys 1(iTijfc‘l(re<r In Ihal
type of project. The twenty head of
white Shorthorn calves are tamer than
Mustangs Meet Menlo
they were when they were brought
Tomorrow on Home Field here from the Sun Juliun range.
On the twenty-eighth of thix month
■%
■m
m " J,
,"
a cal load of HerefoWI baby beef will
'jdPBi;*Poly Muxtungx will meet the
be shipped to Los Angeles for the
Memo Oakx tomorrow afternoon at
} Christmas fat stock show they will
!i:3(l.jjThix will tie the laxt home game
compete in all the classes for which
of the season.
they are eligible and we expect to
The Menlo boyx are expected to
make a good showing, This fut stockgive the Muxtfthgs II rent battle. ItiVth
show is the , lust t hese animals will
teams figure on making a real hid
attend ax they will he sold the -time
for the conference title.
week.
Menlo leemx to have » xljght edge
• * •
n
on the home xquad in that they have
Mr.
Meschn
m’s
Dairy
II
us
ban
duty
Won more games thart have the
das* is installing afomtriXugal ntoich
Muxtungx.
»
ine in the milk roonf of the new dairy
\
Although . the Poly boy» were do,
burn.
When It Ts Tiixtinfcd/ the BojS
feuted by Santa Barbara J n the last
hope ‘ to get il lot o f experience in
game played here, they are expected
.milk apd eream testing. '
1
to show the northern boys a few

Eor Year

-4 -

trick* o f the game.
• .»**—
The girl* of the Poly campus are
plannng to celebrate, the bccusftin
with a big dance tomorrow night; xo
let’* give them xomething to celebrate
by bringing home the bacon tomorrow
afternoon.
i ■

Mustang* Tangle with
San Jose State Nov. 22
The Mustangs will play the San
Jose Teachers at San Jose next I n
day. This will be the last gHmc o f the
•vamw, and as It Is to be played on
foreign soil, the Boly boys are at a
slight disadvantage, although they ate
expected to show up well against the.
strong Tescherx eleven.

Last Friday, thl* entire militia were
keyed up for u drexs parade, but a
rather unfortunate occurrence put a
stop to it. The livid wax Hooded amt
that prcV«nte<| any drilling whatso
ever. In place of the parade, iln in
teresting assembly was held in i 'ran
dull Gymnasiurtu. This dress parade
was supposed ta in a v t been held on
I ridny in place of the usuul. Arm is
tice I>My parade through town.

Lust Saturday the Boly M ivt in
were again defduled.' T he slicing S;m
Mateo team proved too much for the
Mustangs.
During the lii'.-t five .minutes
pipy, it lookc ,1 its tf the Mustang
vveye gu.ng axr-iilny i.otne- gotai -t iukbott^bur—
TTrrt“ Tix-everything
•hnll,
but. vuixt.
its—everything trioKod
looked
fotK I’oly,
i’oly, the Sun Mateo buy*
good fo
got goiim all.I vvitllied right thr • igb
the I’oiy boyx*’' li rv, retiring ihlVe
touchdowns and con vcftiiy once in
the first half- while the' Mustangwere irnalde tn even threaten, the goal
line. The score, at the end of tlw* 11(•sjt
half v-:i ■:! b in favor "i : an Ma U‘ u.
In the third quarter, the opposing
team again pushed through for .a
touchdown mi I c mvel sialt. They found
it lipne difiieult lo score oil the Mies-'
lung- >eiurlng the .-ecoiid half.
The Boly boy.- finally got,under
way in l he fourth quurtcr, and scored
a touehduMur.The Mustiings wOie able
to. core as ii result of a short pas.from MiUsaji to .b.hn Cartel who ran
twenty yards. With.iib iut. sixty yards
to go, tiie Mustangs Inickcd.the pigsi.in .’through the y'iift- Aliitoo . Utatn
for fifty yiinl.x, from where M illxap'
carried the bull o lf tin klc shven yards
for the touchdown. The final xeoYe
w as
in favor o f San M hI co.
i'lii- gittnt^ t’rovr-t trr lie a case oT
tin* bc-t team winning. Although,
after the Mustang- got underway in
liic .second half, they played us good
a game as .Sail Mateo.

Ladies H ear About
Summer Vocations
In a delightful setting of cheerful
red berries appropriate to the apprmu bifig-seuson, the Fueulty Ladies'
('lull met in ‘ the old Homemaking
sitting room o f the Junior College
Hall on Tuesday afternoon, November
,12. ax the guests of Mesdumes Knott,
Warren, and M. B. Sratttu• A fter the business meeting, Mrs.
Funk gave an interesting Account
of. the summer voyage o f her son
Franklin which took him through
Fit rifle waters to. file typhoon in the
China seas and also of her own and
' Mr. Funk's motor trip through Utuh.
the Yellowstone I’urk, Washington,
Vancouver, II.
Oregon, and other
•intgrexting places.
Following Mrs. Funk, Mrs. Cran
dall' gave a delightful Hccount of the
trip which she and her son Burton
made last summer through the New
Kngland States, illustrating her 'a c
count with koduk pictures taken on
. ‘.he trip. O f extieciul interest to school
people were the snapshots taken on
the Yule and Brinccton campuses,
showing the difference In the archi
tecture found in the two schools.
At fiv e-fifteen the hostesses served
enchilludax, w affles, und eoffee oil
paper plates in keeping with the
color scheme of the day.

"Don't tt4T me yuir.can’t,” loafed
Detective-Sergeant O’ Riley. "W h y you
dumb fools! If any o f you Used a tenth
of the gray niattci in those heads o f
y ui , you cmild get il,”
"N ow Jisjlpn,” h e■continued, biting,
oil' his word* with a crispness that
alwuy bespoke hi. anger lit crucial
moments. "Y ou fellows are going; to
be cut out on this ease, and l want
..you in gel your man. S avvy? All
right, get out and get going.” W ith u
there words ringing In our ears we
huec-ied—mrt o f that office ax though
tin devil himself were after us.
’The ‘‘t hief” wasn’t such an old‘crab
at heart but we knew he wax ax much
stunt pi I as we were on thix case.
The newspapers hud been ragging
a- for the |iast two months, wanting
to know why we didn't bring to a close
tins nuzzling mystery. W e had beeti '■
working like dogs, trying to, get n '
clue -ax to the motive o f thoke mur
ders, but it was o f no avail. Just about
the time we thought we had ottf linn, j
he would suddenly disappear. W here?
We didn't know. How? W e didn’t
know1. To tell the truth that was one
of our moW puzzling und baffling
problems;
Three hours later George Lewis
came over to my desk and suggested
lunch. The four of us George Lewis,
Roy Nelson, John Emery and myself
got together and went down to the
"R oyal A nn " lunch room. We chose
a table where we could get a reason
ably clear view of the door. Bart of
the lunch room is divided off into com
partments and iu egeh compartment
is room enough for two persons. Out
table wax next to.ope of these com
partments, und I'W as sitting in the
chair, near the partition. It was just
a mere coincidence ffi'ut we chose that
(aide, yet after events pmmrt the
luck o f so choosing.
Just as our orders arrived, two fel
lows entered the room ami walked
over to the compartment behind us.
1 thought nothing -of this until I
• ’heard a name mentioned that made me
jump, I discovered thut the nume had
come from the partition behind me.
Motioning to my companions for sil
ence, I strained my ears to catch the
unseen speaker's next word*. They
were nof long in forthcoming.
Watch fo r f the next installment of
this story in the next issue of the
I’oly gram.

t oaeh Agostl has asked the Bolythnnb i of himri-'if
and the athletic department to the
various clubs and individuals of the
campus for the way in which they
co-operated to make Homecoming a
success. The school spirit shown
throughout the entire event,.from the
rally through Lha dance, was fine. 1,
is very seldom that the school spiritn keeps u|> so well after a team- hits ’
loxt ii game.

10x101 to express the

Valuable Recipe!’
This wax found in one of the groups

o f r e c e ip t s for "Candy kisses, moky

si: cs uptl <tther delieucies,”
"ffifci ediyubt" A spumy pair. Sift
Mime St .ft .moonlight and a durk shady
t l,r|Mir together until well. . blandad.
Add -: nVl> a few slow winds, nod
the head, und cf the combination in'
a < In yilci, Color It necessary with u
lew blushes, and flavor with a squeeze
id place eyes to..eyes, nose to nose,
and pop intir the .oven with u 'smack.
< ook (urn burn) Mowly until the llpu
Beparat. naturally. Take from oven
and set Unde until a little later.
* I hose particular kinds of xweetx are
tej-y delicious when served witli ice
i ream, shel l,el'etc. but ure also very
nice served alone (nothing present
except tiie necessary ingredients of
course),
—.
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Universal Auto Parts Co.
968 Monterey St.
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Day Phones; i
1418, 1419 . . .

Night Phones:
......... 1402, 949R
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T H E W H IT E HOUSE

Repuaentatitfe

T H E HOM E OF Q U A L IT Y

VVallace Cleaniiu>, Co.

Groceries, Fruitx. Bakery Goods,
Household Hardware
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t ('leaning and Pressing
We return them when you
Want Them

VALLEY
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AH Electric Supplies

GREEN BROS., Good Clothes, Snappy Novelties

CROSSETT SHOES

C L O T H IN G

Sportitorial
About (100 people saw* the Home
coming game. Let's see if we Van't
ge l eight hundred out to this Iasi
home game with Menlo. There are
about four hundred students enrolled
in the Boly studcnt'‘l>ody. And e v e r y ’
student should he able to sell at least
one ticket if not. two. It is everybody's
duty to help put this last game oyer
in a big way.

Prices

are features of our
line of

I
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A Mystery Story in Six Part*

-a 1

Santa Barbara Wins
Over Poly Eleven
Poly Team Drops Slow
Game to State Boys
By 7-0 Score.
A large crowd taw tha Poly Muslung a lose to Santa Barbara State,
laat Saturday by a Iona touchdown.
Thin is the first Homecoming game
tliat the Mustangs have lost in s e v ami’ years. It waa estimatetf that np
ximately six hundred people^atlanded the'game. Although tho Mushard, they
r _____ _____
tangs were beinig pushed
never gave up nope until the final
gwn sounded.
Daring tha flrat quarter, the Hoad
Banners seemed to have things pretty
wall in their favor. The Santa Barbara
team waa uble to carry tha pigskin
to the Mustangs’ fiftean-yard line, but
were stopped there by the folld wall
made by the Mustangs’ line. This was
the only part o f the first quarter
which caused any excitement among
the fans.
Soon after the second quarter
opened, it looked bad for the Road
Runners when Poly completed a forty
yard pass, Fry passing to Barbarta,
‘bat just When they needed a few yards
ie when the Mustangs got weak.
One of the moet spectacular plays
the game came in the second
qgarter when one of the Santa Bar*
men intercepted a pass and raced
the field for whut semed to be
a touchdown. There was not a Poly
within fifteen vurds of him, but
the boys from Poly proved to be
faster on their feet, and so were able
catch him before he was able to
aeore the touchdown. Condray and
Smith made a good tackle from be
And so the first quarter ended
with neither team being able to sct»re,
Santa Barbara received the kick__ — ’ and returned it about 20 yards.
I----- fThe
t * entire third quarter was without
...-*nv »p«< t.milwr p la y on tha part o f
either team.
Tha fourth quarter proved to be
turning point and a disastrous
for the Mustangs for it was dur
this period that the Road Runners
were able to make the only touchdown
of the game. They were able to do
this through a series of line plays
and end run*. The conversion was
made as a result of a wall placed
kick. Neither was able to threaten
either goal for the rest of the game.
The final score being 7-0 in favor of
Santa Barbara.
Although tha Mustangs lost the
game, the spirit o f the epectatore was
ever behind the team throughout the
entire game, and tha team tried to do
their Best to win another Home
coming game.
The moet outstanding players for
Poly were Jack Smith. Smoky Taylor
and Owen Lindeey, while the men who
■howed best for the Road Runners
were Clemore, who passed the ball on
the end runs (and how he carried it).
Kessler was outstanding in the line
plunges.
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Mustangs Meet Menlo
Tomorrow on Home Field

Basketball Practice
To Start Nov. 25

Poly Bows to Strong
San Mateo Team

Last Saturday the Poly Mustangs
Couch Agosti hae officially an
wore again defeated. The strong San
nounced that regular basketball prac
Mateo team proved too much for the
tice w ill etart as koon as possible,
Mustangs.
„
,
which will probably bo about NbvemDuring the first five minutes of
ber the twenty-fifth. A large turnout
play, It looked as if the Mustangs
Is expected, and it ie hoped that Poly
wore going to play some good foot
will produce a winning team this year.
ball, but lu st us everything looked
The first conference game o f the
good for Poly, the Sun Mateo boys
season is with Sacramento Junior
got going and walked right through
College. On January 17, the game will
the Poly boys’ line, scoring three
be played on the Poly floor. There will
touchdowns and converting once in
likely be several practice games be
the first half while the Mustangs
fore this, so the fans will be able to
were unable to even threaten the goal
sue tho team In action before the
line. The score ut the end of the first
season officially opens.
hnlf was 1U-0 in favor o f San Mateo.
With most of the fellows who
In the third quarter, the opposing
played on the team Inst
team again pushed through fo r u
again and with tho holp o f the new
touchdown and conversion. They found
fellows, Poly should
to give
It more difficult to score on the Mus
the best teams they meet
good
tang* thndng the second half.
for their money.
The Poly boye finally got under
Some of the follows
hnvo re
way in the fourth quarter, und scored
turned who played on the
u touchdown. Tha Mustangs were uble
last year are: "P op ” MIHshp, guard;
to score us a result of a short pass
, R. Carter, guard: Hazlohurst,
from Millsap to John Carter who ran
Fry, forward and guurd; Hogue, fo r
twenty
yards.
With
about ——
sixty
n .llli
u iiiitm / , guard:
ft uni u ,
....
-y y
»T
—
- »yards
—,
ward:
Lindsey,
M. . ,
guard; Kreps, Awbrey. Gustafson,
to go, the Mustangs bucked the pigMallory, Anderson. Tho last five mem skin through the Sun Mateo team
for fifty yards, from where Millsnp
mentioned played the substitute pos
carried the ball o f f tackle seven yards
itions last year, and are expected to
fo r the touchdown. The final score
mako a good bid for regular positions
was 2(1-6 in favor o f San Mateo.
on tho varsity this season,
This game proved to be a case of
Coach Agosti b» making plans i « get
the best team winning. Although,
games with T a ft '
ufter the Mustangs got underway in
Hunts Maria J C., Bakersfield J
the second half, they played us good
Santa Barbaru Teachers and Hun Jose
Teachers. These games are not as
u game as San k ateo.
yet scheduled.

year back
be able
n
run
who
varsity
cento}*;
White,

T:

Ladies Hear About
Summer Vacations

Basketball Schedule
For Year 1930
Jan. 17 and 1H— Sacramento J. C,
at San Luis Obispo.
Jan. 81 and Feb. 1— Man Mateo at
San Mateo.
Feb. 7 and H— Menlo J. C. at Menlo,
Feb. 14 and 16— Marysville at San
_ ___Lu ll Obispo. , r ...................
Feb. 21 and 22— Oalt J. C! at Sun
Those last two games will he
with the other Junior College* in
the state which teach aeronautics
and thoy will probably fly down to ’

play.

Barnyard Gossip
On Friday night o f last week, the
Age had basketball practice In the
gym. We had a good turnout and if
too many of our stars don’t make the
varsity and in that manner become In
eligible for the A g team, we should
have a good chance for the campus
conference thi* season.

t • •

Some time in, the near future,
twenty head of Hereford calvea will
be delivered here from the Hearst
ranch at San Simeon. These calves
will bo devided into two baby beef
project* of ten head each. When these
animals arrive, there will be In the
neighborhood o f forty beeves to divide
amongst the boys Interested In that
type of project. The twenty head o f
white Shorthorn calves are tamer than
they were when they were brought
here from the San Julian range.
On the twenty-eighth of thi* month
a carload of Hereford baby beef will
be shipped to Los Angeles for the
Christmas fa t stock show they will
compete In all the classes for which
they aro eligible and we expect to
make a good showing. Thi* fHt stock
show is the lust these animals will
attend us they will be sold the same
week.

In u delightful setting of cheerful
red berries appropriate to the ap
proaching season, the Faculty Ladies’
Club met in the old Homemaking
sitting room o f the Junior College
Hall on Tuesday afternoon, November
12, as the guests of Mesdames Knott,
Warren, and M. B. Smith.
A fter the business meeting, Mrs.
Funk gave un interesting account
of the summer voyage of her eon
Franklin which took him through
Pacific- waters to the typhoon in the
Chinn seas and also of her own and
Mr. Funk’r motor trip through Utah,
the Yellowstone Park, Washington,
Vancouver, B. C., Oregon,, qnd other
interesting places.
Following Mrs. Funk, Mrs. Cran
dall gave a delightful account of the
trip which she and her eon Burton
made last summer through the New
England States, Illustrating her ac
count with kodak pictures taken on
the trip. O f especial interest to school
people were the snapshots taken on
the Yale and Princeton campuses*
Showing the difference in the archi
tecture found in the two schools.
A t five-fifteen the hosteeeee served
enchilladas, waffles, and coffee on
paper plates In keeping with the
color scheme of the day.

IN S T A L L M E N T I

are features of our
line of

"Don’t tell me you can’t," roared
Detective-Sergeant O’Riley. "W h y yoa
dumb fools! I f any of you used a tenth
of the gray matter in those heads of
yours, you could get It,"
“ Now listen,” he continued, biting
off his words with a crispness that
always bespoke his anger at crucial
moments. “ You fellows ure going to
be sent out on this case, and I wunt
„
man. Savvy? A ll
you to get your
right, get out and get going. With
these words ringing in our ears we
hurriod out of that office as though
the devil himself were after ue.
The "ch ief" wasn’t such an old crab
at heart but we knew he was as much
stumped as we were on this case.
The newspapers had been ragging
us for the past two months, wanting
to know why we didn’t bring to a close
this puzzling mystery. We had been
working like dogs, trying to get n
clue as to the motive o f these mur
ders, but it was of no avail. Just about
the time we thought we had our man,
he would suddenly disappear. Whore?
We didn’t know. How ? W e didn’t
know. To tell the truth that was on*
of our most puzzling and baffling
problems.
Three hours later George Lowis
came over to my desk and suggested
lunch. The four of us— George Lewis,
Roy Nelson, John Emery nnd myself
got together and went down to the "Royul Ann" lunch room. We chose j
..a table where we could get a reason-,
ably clear view of the door. P a r t of./
the lunch room is divided off into compuitments and in each comportment
is room enough for two person*. Our
table was next to one o f these conpartments, und I was
in the
chuir near the
It wus Just
u mere coincidence thut we chose that
table, yet after
proved the
luck of so choosing.
Just ns our orders arrived, two fe l
lows entered the room and walked
over to the compartment behind u*j_
1 thought nothing of this until 1
heapd a name’ mentioned that made mo
jump. I discovered that the name had
come from tho partition behind me.
.Jdotfoning to my companions for sil
ence, I strained my ears to catch the
unseen Speaker’s next words. They
wore not long in forthcoming.

The Poly Muetangs will meet the
Menlo Oaks tomorrow afternoon at
1:30. Thia will be the last home game
of the season.
The Menlo boys are expected to
give the Mustangs a real battle. Both
‘‘A Valuable Recipe”
team* figure on making u real hid
This was fopnd in one of the groups
for the conference title.
of rcceipee for "Candy kisses, cooky
Menlo seems to have a slight edge
kisses and other delicacies.”
on the home squad in that tBey have
"lngiodients"— A spoony pair. Sift
Mr.
Meacham’s
Dairy
Husbundury
won more games than have the
class Is Installing u centrifugal mach
some soft moonlight and a dark shady
Mustangs.
ine in the milk room of the new dairy
corner together until -well blended.
Although the Poly boys wore dobarn, When It Is Installed, the boys
A
Add
slowly u few slow word*, nod
^
by/’
'
---last
_________T_________
- w ' - i l the-cwiiblRstlffif
kf-’jiayea nere, tney are expected* -hot** -to-get-^a -to t-o f-o x per Ssr,^ It t ‘± 2 ?
milk and cream testing,
u Chrysler. Color if necessary with a
to shpw the northern boys u few
few blushes, and flavor with a squeeze
trick* of the game.
Last Friday, the entire militia were
of—-place eyes to eyes, nose to nose,
The girls of the Poly campus are
keyed up for a dress parade, but n
and pop Into the oven with a smock.
plannng to celebrate, the occasion
tether unfortunate occurrence put u
Cook (not burn) slowly until the lips
with a big dance tomorrow night; so
stop to it. The field was flooded ami
separate naturally. Take from oven
let’s give them something to celebrato
that prevented any drilling whatso
ami set aside until a little later.
by bringing home the baapn tomorrow
ever. In place of the parade, an In
The** particular kinds of sweets are
aft
fternoon.
teresting assembly was held In Cran
very delicious when served with ice
dall Gymnasium. This dress parude
cream, sherbet etc. but are also very
was supposed to have been held on
Mustangs Tangle with
nice served alone (nothing present
Friday In place of the usual Arm is
except the hocessary ingredients of
San Jose State Nov. 22 tice Day pared* through town,
course).
The Mustangs will play the Han
Joa* Teachers at San Jose next F ri
day. Thia will be tha last gam* of the
-■wion, and a i ft la to be played on
foreign soil, the Poly boya are at a
•light dlaadvantage, although they are
expected to ahow up well against the
•trong Teachers eleven.

Quality and Low Pricea

Watch for (he next installment of
thi* story in the next Issue of the
Polygram.
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Sportitorial
About 600 people saw the Home
coming game. L et’s sec if we can’t
get eight hundred out to thiii last
home game with Menlo, There are
about fopr hundred students enrolled
In the Poly student body. And every
student should be able to sell at least
one ticket if not two. It is everybody’s
duty to help put this last game over
in a big way.
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Notice!
__ Coach Agosti ha* asked Jhe Poly
gram to expraii the thanks o f himself
and the athletic department to the
various clubs and individuals o f the
campus for tha way in which they
co-operated to make Homecoming a
success. The school spirit shown
throughout tho entire event, from the
rally through tho dance, was line. It
is very seldom that the school spirit
keeps up so well after a team hns
lost a game.

•

BY BAY K IN O

STETSON HATS

E. P. Jacobsen
Phone 264

851 Hlguera St.
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